Manganese selenide (MnSe) crystalline thin film was produced with chemical bath deposition on substrates (commercial glass). Transmittance, absorption, optical band gap and refractive index were investigated by UV/VIS spectrum. The hexagonal form was observed in the structural properties in XRD. The structural and optical properties of the MnSe thin films were analyzed at different pHs. SEM and EDX analysis were used for the surface analysis in the films. The films had the best crystalline at pH: 9. At pHs of 11 and 10 the MnSeO 4 structure was observed. The films with the lowest film thickness were found in baths prepared with pH: 11. The highest refractive index was observed in films produced with a pH of 10 at a film density of 1.96. The grain size of MnSe thin films has a higher value at pH: 9.
Introduction
Manganese selenide (MnSe) and its thin film are good semiconductors. MnSe thin films have attracted interest due to their semiconductivity and magnetism properties. MnSe thin films are crystallized in a cubic structure with a lattice constant (a= b=c= 5.462 Å) and in a hexagonal structure with lattice constants (a = 3.63 Å; c = 5.91 Å). The band gap of MnSe has a value ranging from 1.13 to 1.25 eV [1] [2] [3] [4] . Little is known about MnSe thin film, because only a few researchers have investigated these thin films.
Heimbrodt et al. produced MnSe thin films with molecular beam epitaxy method and they investigated optical properties of MnSe thin films 4 . The optical band gap of the films estimated as 1.22 eV. Tomasini et al. produced MnSe thin films with organometallic vapor phase epitaxy method and they investigated structural properties of MnSe thin films 5 . They observed that the average grain size and the dislocation density of the films were inversely correlation with deposition temperature. Murali and Trivedi have obtained MnSe thin films by a different method: brush plating method. They studied films' properties using X-ray diffraction, scanning electron microscopy, energy dispersive analysis by X-rays, optical absorption and Raman spectroscopic measurements, respectively 6 . They obtained cubic MnSe thin films and observed (220), (311), (422) orientations of the MnSe crystalline peaks. Mahalingam et al. obtained MnSe thin films by electrodeposition method 7 . Mahalingam and his friends researched optical and electrical properties of the films.
All of the different methods used to produce MnSe thin films and which properties were investigated at these studies according to literature. It can be find a lot of studies for producing MnSe thin films in the literature. In this investigation MnSe thin film was produced with a new chemical bath deposition method, and its structural and optical properties were investigated. We observed that the optical properties of MnSe could be controlled with the pH of the chemical bath. The production of MnSe thin film with this new method namely with chemical bath deposition is very difficult and nobody as yet has produced it.
Experimental
The selenium source solution is very important in this study and must be prepared in the following way. Twenty milliliters concentrate 1-4 dioxane and 0.01 mol solid selenium are added to a beaker with 0.01 mol KOH. The mixture is heated at 80 ºC until the 1-4 dioxane evaporates completely. KOH + Se gel remains at the bottom of the beaker. Then 0.01 mol LiAlH 4 is added immediately to the beaker before the gel cools. Distilled water is added then slowly to the beaker. The solution is mixed at 1000 rpm and is completed with distilled water to 100 mL. Caution is required when LiAlH 4 added as the reaction can be flammable. The mixture is filtered before being added to the chemical bath. The pH of the solution was 11.
The components of the baths were 8 % HCl, 5 mL 0.001 M manganese nitrate, 5 mL of the prepared Se source solution, and 5 mL triethanolamine (TEA). Firstly, 5 ml 0.001 M manganese nitrate, 5 ml Se source solution and 5 mL TEA were added to a beaker which was filled with 40 ml deionized water. To adjust the pH of the bath8 % HCl was used. In order to adjust the pH value of the solution to 10, 9, 8; 2, 4 and 8 mL of 8 % HCl, respectively, were added to the solutions. The main solution pH was 11. The pH values of the chemical baths were determined using a pH meter (Lenko mark 6230N). The bath remained for 3 hours at 50 ºC. The crystalline structure of the MnSe was confirmed by X-ray diffraction (XRD) with a CuKα 1 radiation source (Rikagu RadB model, λ=1.5406 Å) over the range 10º <2θ<90º at a speed of 3º min -1 with a step size of 0.02º. The surface properties of all films were investigated using an EVO 40-LEO computer controlled digital scanning electron microscope (SEM). Chemical analysis by EDX was performed with an EDX spectrometer attached to the SEM. The optical measurements were determined by a Hach Lange 500 spectrophotometer at room temperature by placing an uncoated identical commercial glass substrate in the reference beam. The optical spectrum of the thin films was recorded in the wavelength range of 300-1100 nm.
Results and Discussion
The chemical reactions for the deposition of manganese selenide film taking place in the bath are described below.
Manganese ions (Mn

+2
) combined with selenide (Se (1)
Equations (1) and (2) show the formation of Se 2-and MnSe. Equation (1) can be converted to SeO Table 1 . The peaks of the films were hidden in amorphous structures at pH: 11, 10 and 8, but the peak of pH 9 is sharper than the others. A MnSeO 4 structure was observed at pH: 11 and 10. This is not surprise, because selenium anion leans to selenite (or selenate). The excess OH -anions convert to selenate in aqua solutions. The structure remained selenide at pH: 9 and 8 because of the effect of hydroxyl anions being less than at pH: 11 and 10. This is an important point namely that the pH: 9 and 8 can be used as a special method for producing MnSe thin films. The face-centered cubic structure was observed at pH: 8 and 9 (a=b=c= 5.462 Ǻ). The mixture phase observed at pH: 10 were like the transition phase of MnSeO 4 to MnSe. P. Tomasini et al. observed the XRD peaks of MnSe thin films at 13-14º (β-MnSe with 111 Miller index), and at 16-17º (α-MnSe with 200 Miller index) 5 . In their study they achieved the annealing of the films at 200-400 ºC, so their values are very different from this study and the films were grown on Si substrates. The XRD values of this study show a little deviation, the highest deviation is 0.57º at pH: 11 and 9. These results are compatible with standard values.
The structural parameters, such as grain size (D), and dislocation density (δ), for all films were evaluated by the XRD patterns and are presented in Fig. 2 . The grain size of the thin films was calculated by XRD patterns using Debye Scherrer's formula 9 ,
where D is the grain size, λ is the X-ray wavelength used, β is the angular line width at half-maximum intensity in radians and θ is the Bragg angle. The grain size and dislocation density of the films are calculated using the FWHM of (111) pH: 11, (111) pH: 10, (111) pH: 9 and (200) pH: 8 peaks obtained using Scherrer's method and are the highest intensity peaks of the XRD patterns. The dislocation density (δ) which give more information on the amount of defects in the films, is given by the formula 
where N is the number of crystallites per unit area. The higher N value indicates an abundance of crystallization.
The grain size of MnSe thin films have a higher value at pH: 9. The grain size of the films changed to at 4.63, 4.37, 5.78, and 5.28 nm depending on the film thickness. In particularly, crystallinity at pH: 9 and 8 affected the grain size. The dislocation density and the number of crystallites per unit area values were drawn as parallel curves, as expected, but inversely correlated with the grain size. The dislocation density at pH: 9 had a lower value than the others. These results were in agreement with the XRD data, because a higher intensity value was seen at pH: 9. The number of crystallites per unit area value was the lowest value, in order to the grain size of pH: 9 was the highest value with 5.78 nm. Akaltun et al. produced CdSe thin film with 225-400 nm film thickness and they found that the grain size was decreased with the dislocation density (the grain size: 6.89, 14.49, 18.58 nm and dislocation density: 210.65, 47.62, 28.96 ×10 -4 nm -2 , respectively), as in this study 9 . The film thicknesses of the films vs. plot at different pHs is drawn in Figure 3 . The film thicknesses of the films were determined with AFM device. We used tapping mode with AFM and used averaged values. The film thicknesses of the films changed with bath pH's to 79, 84, 126, 117 nm and pH: 11, 10, 9 and 8. Researchers found that the the film thickness was not correlated with the deposition pH or deposition time and the other parameters. thickness decreased at pH: 8 in this study, suddenly. The film thickness increased to 117 and 126 nm until pH: 10. After pH: 10, the film thickness decreased to 84 and 79 nm. The films preferred to grow on crystalline structure at pH: 8 and 9, because the grains of these films were head to axis with regularly. The vander Walls forces of the surface of the films in the crystalline structure were affected much more than in the amorphous structure, so the grains accumulateLd at the surface of the crystalline structure. The transmittance (T) for the MnSe thin film can be calculated using reflectivity (R) and absorbance (A) spectra from the following formula 8-9 : Fig. 4 shows the transmittance and reflectance of MnSe thin films obtained from baths with different pHs and Fig. 5 shows the absorbance of MnSe thin films obtained from baths with different pHs. The transmittance curve had the lowest value at pH: 9 and the reflectance curve had the highest value at pH: 9. The absorbance curve had a higher value than the others at pH: 9. The reason is that the light interacts with [16] [17] . They calculated the refractive index to be about 2.618 with 697 nm film thickness. The cadmium and film thickness affected the refractive index. Also, the film thickness in this study is thinner than that reported in the literature.
The dielectric constant (ε) can be calculated by the following relation:
The dielectric constant changed with the refractive index at 0.131, 0.530, 0.116, 0.204 and at 1.42, 1.96, 1.39 and 1.54, respectively, as shown in Fig. 7 . The dielectric constant indicates the accessible electrical area. The higher value of dielectric constant is pH: 9 as expected because of the grains are oriented at a regular axis. The electrical area affects the regular structure, because the dipole moment vectors have the same orientation in the crystalline structure.
The SEM images are shown in Figure 8 at different pHs. The SEM images indicate the structure of the films and show the surface properties. The SEM images of MnSe thin films showed that the grains were irregularly located with increased pH. In particular, the grains were regularly located and adhered well to the substrate at pH: 9, because the films had the best crystallinity at pH: 9. the particles in the film sem-image get in the crystal structure are much more organized than the others. The films with amorphous structure appear to be clumping in certain regions. Because of this condensation of the grains in certain regions, X-rays interact with glass base material instead of MnSe crystals. Therefore, the XRD data of these films indicate that they are amorphous. 
Conclusion
A new method was developed for producing MnSe thin films in this study. The production of MnSe thin films was scanned at different pHs of 11, 10, 9 and 8. The films had the best crystallinity at pH: 9. At pHs of 11 and 10 the MnSeO 4 structure was observed. The grain size of the films changed to at 4.63, 4.37, 5.78, and 5.28 nm depending on the film thickness. These results very good than the literature. The film thicknesses of the films changed with the chemical bath pH's at 79, 84, 126, 117 nm and pH: 11, 10, 9 and 8. These results agreed with the literature. The refractive index and extinction coefficient of the MnSe thin films were shown to be parallel with film thickness and the grain size at 1.42, 1.96, 1.39, 1.54 (refractive index) -0.003, 0.012, 0.003, 0.005 (extinction coefficient), which were 117, 126, 84 and 79 nm (film thickness) and 4.63, 4.37, 5.78, 5.28 nm (grain size), respectively. These results agreed with the literature and the film thickness was thinner than the literature. Especially, the raw data's (XRD) were used to in these studies.
